The Prairieland Splash
Saturday 12 Oct 9 AM @ Loren Swanson’s 9 Knollcrest
Prairieland Koi
Court, East Peoria, IL.
& Pond Society
Directions From Peoria, go East on War Memorial Dr;
continue over the river on RT24; Turn right on College Dr
(ICC); Turn left on Centennial Dr Turn right on Northgate;
T u r n l e f t o n C o u n t r y L a n e ; t u r n l e f t o n t o K n o l l c r e s t C o u r t ; # 9 October, 2013
is on the left.
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Well September has come and gone and we are down to the last 3 months of the
year, so don’t forget to start making preparations for the winter months. Also with
the coming of October it is time to nominate and elect club officers for 2014 ,,so
we will conduct the election during the meeting on the 12th. I am sure that you
know the current slate of officers is seeking re-election, but they and anyone else
seeking election will need to be nominated.
You will find several articles in this months letter, the first is by Jeannie Clarke,
she discusses the dreaded green water that a lot folks have struggled with this
year, the second is from Larry Zehr he discusses his new Koi which I understand
are imported from Japan and the third is a short story from Patty Kramer about
Cantrell Falls, I have being trying to get this article in the newsletter for the last
several months but struggled with converting to the publisher software that we
use for the newsletter.
In last months letter I had some tips for preparing your pond for fall, in this
months letter I added a few tips for winter prep, while it is only October it will be Don’t Forget to check
the website:
here before you know it.
The guest speaker for this months meeting will be Mike White from
White Water Filters, at the last meeting that Mike
spoke about pumps and I am sure that Mike will
some more good information for us this time.
See you at the meeting.
Todd
TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance $ 4276.08
Income

$ 310.76

Expenses

$ 329.75

End Balance

$ 4257.0

www.pkps1.com

Green Water
By
Jeannie Clarke
Pond owners really dread green water algae. You can’t see your beautiful fish and it just makes you feel so totally inadequate.
It leaves you scratching your head. What causes it and what can you do about it? Believe it or not this is a great time to
start tackling this problem for next year.
Sometimes green water is caused by things you did and other times it is totally out of your control.
Rain water and “new” water when you build a brand new pond are things that are out of our control. Too much
sun, fish overload, too much decomposing fish food and debris are things we can correct. .
Fish waste and rotting debris give off ammonia which is deadly to fish. Ammonia becomes Nitrite. Still deadly,
but can be converted to much less dangerous Nitrate by beneficial bacteria. This is done by giving beneficial bacteria a
place to live in the bio converter the tub your waterfall falls from. Bacteria can live on lava rock, pvc ribbon, bio balls or
filter media. Since this is so important to your ponds’ health, it is always better to oversize your bioconverter than under
sizing it when you are building your pond. Another way to expand your home for bacteria is to have gravel in you stream
or on the bottom of your pond. The downside to this is gravel is harder to clean.
Jump start your beneficial bacteria by adding any of the many different strains that you can purchase. The more
strains the better. I like to use a cold water bacteria when I open the pond in the early spring. It multiplies in water below
50 degrees when the other bacteria does not.
The water of your pond should recirculate at least once every hour. You must run your pump 24/7 because bacteria dies after 4 hours when the water stops flowing. If you clean your bioconverter, you kill your bacteria, so perhaps
you should try just cleaning ¼ or so every few weeks. I don’t clean mine until fall when I close my pond for winter.
Algae needs sunlight and food to grow. If we can cover 75% of the pond with water lilies and other floating
plants we have a fighting start. Some people successfully use sun shades with good result. Algae can’t grow in the shade.
Plants not only shade your pond but feed on the nitrates left in your pond. Hyacinths are one plant that is great for this.
Keep your pond free from decomposing debris by netting your pond in the fall and winter to keep the leaves out,
and cleaning you skimmer frequently. Don’t over feed your fish. They don’t have a stomach so excess food just passed
right through and pollutes your water. Feed only what they will eat in 10 minuets and more often, 3 or 4 times a day depending on the temperature.
Some other things you can use, is to add salt (chapter 1) two pounds of salt for every 100 gallons of water. Salt
can also prevent some parasites and help cure bacterial and fungal infections. Salt can damage some plants so remove
them before treatment. Remember, salt will not evaporate so it must be removed with 10 percent water changes on a frequent basis. Salt is not good for most plants so don’t water with this salty stuff.
Some people have luck with barley straw, but remember; it is the enzyme produced as it decomposes that kills
algae so sometimes I used barley extract or peat. Whenever plant material decomposes it uses up oxygen so be sure to
add additional aeration and additional bacteria to handle the decaying algae. If it is too cold for regular bacteria, add cold
water bacteria.
Some chemicals on the market will kill algae, but they can also kill other plants or even your fish if you don’t
carefully measure it for your pond. Again, add additional aeration.
Uv filters use a light to sterilize your water. It has been used successfully by some pond owners, but remember
you have to pay for the original unit, plus you must replace the bulb when needed.
Don’t drain your pond and add new water, it will turn green in a few weeks, and don’t divert your downspout
into the pond. Rain water is loaded with nutrients. If you have a new pond, the best thing you can do is add bacteria on a
regular basis until your pond matures.
If you have green water, ask other pond owners what has worked for them, but remember each pond is different.
Try several things and then just be patient. Read more in your members guide Section 6 page 18.

This is Larry Zehr writing to all you KOI purists out there. I recently bought a new imported
KOI. I made the purchase from Pond View out of New York State. They are a husband and
wife team who go to Japan and buy small fish (6-8”). They then raise them to size in a large
pond, their website shows a lot of 12” or larger fish for sale.
I bought a 18” true KOI- a Gin Rin Hi Utsuri, that is a black fish with red (orange) highlights
and sparking scales (gold). I already had 2 18” male imported KOI. One is a Kokaku (white
with red) with Gin Rin scales. The other is a Yamato-Mishiki (metallic white with red and
black). The fish I raise from these imported koi should be very special.
I also built a creek last year. I plant dwarf sagitaria in part of it, I plant “corkscrew” valisnaria
in another part and finally ‘jungle”valisnaria in another section. I start with a few plants and
end up with a thousand! These are oxygenators and compete with string algae. In the winter I
bring a few of each inside and plant them in an aquarium as they will not survive outside. They
look great in the aquarium.
Larry
Cold Weather
Just a few tips or reminders for cold weather prep
Debris cleaned up
Decide if you will keep a pump running (good luck)
Remove unused pumps and store according to manufacturers directions
Drain unused filters
Don’t forget to drain your UV filter if you have one installed
Install heater, it is recommended that you also use an air stone just below the surface to help
with keeping a hole in the ice open

Don’t forget the annual banquet, Saturday 9 November at 6:00 PM.

Prairieland Pond & Koi Society
September 7, 2013
The September 7, 2013 club meeting was held at ICC. President Todd Bong called
the meeting at 9:00 a.m. There were 27 members in attendance.
Guest Speaker
Rick Smith, accomplished in bryophytes, gave a presentation on how to grow a
moss and lichen garden. The moss plant covers the Eart,h it does not have a root
system or produce flowers but adds an interesting contrast in the garden. Moss
does best in the shade, however, Green Sidewalk moss can survive in the sun.
Rick discussed ways to prevent moss gardening from failing. If moss is watered
during hot weather it will die. Spring and times that are not extremely hot, are the
best time to water. Gardeners should use either rain water or distilled water. Regular tap water will damage the plant. Moss does not grow well in murky water, such
as, water with algae. It does much better by water features due to the moisture and
humidity that is produced. Since moss grows in a horizontal direction, it grows
best on rocks. Limestone, Sandstone and Granite are the most popular rocks for
moss to grow on.
Rick Smith’s book, New Methods in Moss Gardening: How to Grow Mosses in
Gardens and Landscapes, gives a more in depth account on the best way to grow a
moss garden, where to purchase moss and other important details. He was generous enough to donate 3 copies to the club to read. Also, visit his website at
www.newmossgardeing.com.
Club Business
At the October meeting elections will be held. Pictures and nametags will be taken
for those who need it. Our banquet is on November 9, 2013, reservations forms are
in the August newsletter, please fill out and sent to Karen Hoffstetter or a board
member by October 31, 2013. Our October club meeting will be held at Loren
Swanson’s home with Mike White as our guest speaker.
Respectfully submitted,
Letriana Cantrell, secretary
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